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JUDY & KIM NORDQUIST
EQUINE ARTIST AND JEWELRY DESIGNER

After graduating with a four year, postgraduate, medical degree in Acupuncture, Kim is now following in her
mother’s footsteps. She is designing exquisite equine jewelry and creating amazing bronze sculptures. Kim’s fine
jewelry and sculptures can be found in prized collections around the globe.
Judy and Kim have travelled extensively in Egypt, Africa, Italy and the Middle East researching the history of the
Arabian horse. Their collections reflect the classic style of the 19th century French school of sculpture, Les Animaliers.
Judy and Kim live in Arizona where they are surrounded by the natural beauty of the desert and can enjoy the many
horse farms in the area.
Judy and Kim have completed over twenty life-size bronzes together and numerous tabletop bronze sculptures and
trophies. Kim has been designing elegant equine jewelry, for discriminating collectors, since 1990.

www.jknordquist.com - kimnordquist@msn.com
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GALLERY

Desert Mirage

19” H x 21” L x 10.5”W
(48.26 cm H x 53.34 cm L x 26.67 cm W)
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Desert Elegance with Palm

23” H x 19” L x 10.5” W
(58.42cm H x 48.26 cm L x 30.48 cm W)

Exquisite Moment

19.6” H x 18” L x 9.5” W
(49.53 cm H x 45.72 cm L x 24.13 cm W)
photo: Debbie Brunhild
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GALLERY

Elegance

Photo Lisa Abraham

11 5/8” H x 9” L x 4½” W
(29.53 cm H x 22.86 cm L x 11.43 cm W)

Devotion

13” H x 10½” L x 9” W
(33.02 cm H x 26.67 cm L x 22.86 cm W)

The Royal Collection

20” H x 21” L x 9½” W
(50.8 cm H x 53.34 L x 24.13 W)
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GALLERY

The Royal Collection Life-Size

Edition of 15 4 ft. H x 5 ft. L x 28.5” W
(1.2192-meter H x 1.524-meter L x 72.39 cm W)
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GALLERY

King of Kings Life-size Bronze

8 ft. H x 9 ft. 6 in. L x 3 ft. 7 in. W
(2.4384meter H x 2.8956-meter L x 1.09-meter W)
photo Javan
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GALLERY

Bedouin’s Pride Life-Size

25″ H x 46” L x 34″ W
(63.5 cm H x 116.84 cm L x 86.36 cm W)

Desert Song Life-size

53“H x 52.5” L x 18” W
(134.62 cm H x 133.35 cm L x 45.72 W cm)
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Kim Nordquist, Equine artist and jewelry designer
After graduating with a four year, postgraduate, medical
degree in Acupuncture, Kim is now following in her
mother’s footsteps. She is designing exquisite equine
jewelry and creating amazing bronze sculptures. Kim’s
fine jewelry and sculptures can be found in prized
collections around the globe.
Judy and Kim have travelled extensively in Egypt, Africa,
Italy and the Middle East researching the history of the
Arabian horse. Their collections reflect the classic style
of the 19th century French school of sculpture, Les
Animaliers.

Their unique techniques complement each other.
Working closely together allows them to achieve quality
and style that results in amazing masterpieces!

Judy and Kim live in Arizona where they are surrounded
by the natural beauty of the desert and can enjoy the
many horse farms in the area.

email: kimnordquist@msn.com
www.jknordquist.com
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JUDY AND KIM NORDQUIST
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